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VICTOR EMMANUEL AND MUSSOLINI
"yriCTOR EMMANUEL II, who once said that if he were not king of

Italy h would strive to be its first president, expressed 'in that
statement a sentiment that differentiates him from other rulers of

history who, when faced with an uprising of public opinion, tempor-

ized or threatened to their undoing. The Christian Science Monitor
compares the situation with those that confronted, Charles I of Eng-

land and Louis XVI of France and contrasts his action with' theirs.
The Monitor says:

Th king at that time faced a decisive moment in history
the moment which Louis XVI had faced before him, the moment

which Charles I of England had faced before Louis XVI. Th mo-

ment of choice w-a-s short. If Victor Emmanuel had repeated the
error which Charles I and Louis XVI had committed, the results
would have been disastrous, and the name of Victor Emmanuel II
would hav been execrated in history by the Italian people: His
deposition from the throne by the violence of an exasperated
people would have been only an incident in his career of failure.

But, unlike his two predecessors In the institution of royalty,
Victor Emmanuel II proved himself the possessor of some of the
qualities that made his ancestor of the same name a leader of his
pesplet. H gauged correctly the force of opinion that had evoked
the Fascismo organization. His dramatic act in sweepiug away
the order pronouncing martial law instead of signing the order
promulgating it will remain a memorable gesture in the annals of
the house of Savoy.

By this action he has put it squarely up to Mussolini to preserve
the rights of the Italian people as the first requisite in setting up a
new government. He has made possible the perpetuation of the crown
as a symbol of the inner meaning of the government as it is preserved
In England- - Best of all he has made possible peace and stable gov-

ernment for Italy if the Fascist! are sincere in their protestations.
Arizona Daily Star.
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A SECOND ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE
"gENATOR BORAH i doing President Harding a service when he

warns him that if the administration tries to drive the Lasker ship
subsidy bill through congress it will be a "second attemptit party
suicide."

No extraordinary phychic gifts are required in the making of so

obvious a prophecy. Senator Borah has studied the election returns
and President Harding has not. Otherwise the president's opinion
would inevitably coincide with that of the senator from Idaho.

Whatjwill happen if Mr. Harding persists in hi3 ship subsidy plan
is clearly foretold by Mr. Borah. "If they try to force this bill
through," he' says, "it will choke the entire administration program
for th extraordinary and short session." It will be more than that:
for it will end what is left o? the Harding leadership in congress.

Mr. Harding has evidently been deluded by a kitchen cabinet
which stoutly insists that the electidn showed no dissatisfaction with
the administration but only dissatisfaction with the record of the
Sixty-sevent- h congress. That is a fairy story for the entertainment
of the simple-minde- The average voter made no distinction between
congress and the administration. Both looked alike to him, and the
repudiation of the president was no less emphatic than the repudia-

tion of congress.

Instead of trying to pull his party together after the reverse at
the polls, the president is now engaged in emphasizing the factional
differences. No Democratic opposition to the Lasker ship subsidy bill
is so bitter as the opposition of the left-win- g Republicans who will
hole' the balance of power in the next congress and can block all legis-

lation in this congress-- . As for the moderate Republicans, there is no

enthusiasm anywhere for the Lasker proposal. It has no friends in
congress outside a small group of senators and representatives. Many
Republicans who would be willing to support it to oblige the president
are restrained by a fear of their constituents which is more potent
than all the president's plans.

If Mr. Harding is going ahead with his ship subsidy bill he will
complete the wreck of his party so far as congress is concerned. Th
liberal Republicans under the leadership of Senator Borah will block
all legislation. He will either be compelled to make an abject surren-

der to them by ahondontng his subsidy or let congress adjourn without
passing even the supply bills. In that easel he will be obliged to con-

vene the new congress at once, and the control or all legislation will
have passed out of his hands.

Any candid friend could tell him. if he hag a candid friend, that
the elections destroyed his last chance of passing the Lasker ship
subsidy bill. In order to get it through he had) to have a vote of con-

fidence in his administration. Then he might have been able to im-

pose it on a reluctant congress that would have gone against its own
judgment in order to please the president. But with the election re-

turns what they were, his attempt to drive the bill through is correct-
ly described by Senator Borah. It will not only b a second attempt
at party suicide but so far as the Harding administration is concerned
It is likely to prove a successful attempt. For the rest of his term
the president will haw to deal with a congrosB that is actively hostile
to him. A combination of Democrats and radical Republicans can beat
every measure that ho proposes, and the government will again bo
deadlocked.

By scrapping the ship subsidy bill can probably
hold things together and keep the governmental machine running after
a fashion. If he disregards the lkrah warning he will not only lose;

his subsidy but he will shipwreck his administration before ho has.

,

flflfghijif' their lirfi: bairor'liU'ternu N? Y.yorld,

' , Vpen Sfiiator Cummins motioned to Mrs. Fcltonto raise her
right baud and take the oath, the grand old woman of Georgia made
tho mistake of thinking his motion a greeting. So she smiled merrily
and waved back to him. However, if she were to have remained in

the senate during the entire session' or congress. vd he' witling to
Let that would be the worst unstuke she would have madu.
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BY JACK JUNGMEYER
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23. This is j

the harrowing but heartening tale (

of how eight fat women overcame
the caloric sirens of obesity.

They did it by emulating the 'Swiss j

'Family Robinson moving en masse
to a Pacific from which all '

girth-producin- g food had previously
been removed, and burning their
boat-bridg- e behind them.

For 30 days they dieted being ra-- ,

jtioned like shipwrecked mariners, re-- ;

ducing the aggregate avoirdupois for
the eight from 2200 pounds to 1960,
or an average loss of 30 pounds to

i the palpitating person. i

Returning, they have left foct-- :

prints on the sands of reduction ven-

tures and claim to have developed
I fair immunity against custard and
cake, butter fat and fricasse.

Let Mrs. N. Russel of Venive, Cal.,
president of the heroic aggregation,
now known as the "How Thin You're
Looking Club," tell the waist reduc-
ing details of the United States Is-

land adventure:
'Twas Desperate Act

"We simply followed a dare-and-d- o j

impulse. All of us, numbering some
of California's prize beauties, felt
that something desperate must he'
done. Isolation on an island was the
happy inspiration. And in numbers

each watching the other like a
hawk there was strength.

"One of the women was a book-

keeper and typist. She kept a daily
chart of progress. Another was si:
physician. She wrote out the daily
calory prescription. I've been a,'

MayWclls, champion kicker of
tho Australian women's football
teamsls seen here a rciarl;nblc
Return photo taf.cn during a game
a--t Sidney Ova1 i

25.
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Jolly California Reducers
Charter Island and' Live

Shipwreck Victims 30 Days

SnTTie Kick
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AROUND THE COUNTY
The Curb Work Returns to Douglas

TOMBSTONE The of plac-- j DOUGLAS After an absence or
in gthe concrete curb on Allen St., J several months during which time
was practically finished today when-h- has been in California and on
the men quit the shift. All that re- - the west coast of Maxico, Dr. Bim
mains is finish some corners and i Smith returned to Douglas to remain
driveway entrances. As soon as indefnitely. will take over the
these odds and end3 are finished j practice of Dr. E. V. Vanneman
th' grading will rushed j who left Wednesday for Cumps, Mex-an- d

thru the will be laid.ico.
to the ball grounds.

:

Dr. iatended to tak a trip
' to Europe,- - but he was detained in

Returns From Coast Los Angeles on account of tho fail- -

DOUSLAS Mrs. B. Hart ar-;in- g health of his mother. While
rived home yesterday from Califor-- ' there he practiced at the various cli-ni- a,

where she has been greatsr nics. California is experiencing the
part of the summer. During her so-- ; greatest boom in its history and
journ there she underwent an op- - j there is a splendid opportunity
eration as a last resort. It proved j progress ia his profession, but Mr.
successful and she is much improved felt the irrestible call of the
She was taken fronf the hospital to desert and visited the wet coast
the home of her parents. Mr. and with the hope of locating there as he
Mrs. Baston, of San Pedro, to recu-- ! still has interests in Hermosillo. How
perate. ; ever, that part of Mexico ha3 no

Making
opportunity at

FAIRBANK The drilling at thei
well of the Nogalea Oil and Gas I Making Large Improvements
company in the Elgin is nowi TOMBSTONE Among those having
at a of 582 feet, it was nt sidewalks laid in the resi-nounc-

yesterday by Attorney F. J.jdence district are Dr. H. H. Hughart
Barry one of the officials of the!aiti R- - B. Vallance. Five-foo- t walks
company. . j aie to be laid. In the business sec- -

The last formation cncqunltred istion 'e cement walks will be cither
sand, and very small proportions of;1" or 12 feet in width. The post-lim-

The drilling has been slow fori office block is ten feet while tho
the pasi few days on account of thejblock w"st will be 12 feet. The
weather conditions in the Elgin dis-- 1 councTs suggestion that the
trict. , be the same size as those now in

The drilling crew is very much en-jan- y business blocks insures that no
couragei by the formation encounter J ,i a business block will be
ed. less than 10 feet or over 12-fe-

A. E. Davis has also ordered
For Cattle a in front of his buildinz iu.-i-t

j DOUGLAS S. A. Kooerts, we:: east or the Fredericks plumbing
known farmer and cattleman resid-jsho- Oscar Gast will lay 30 feetling on the Jovanovi,ch ranch on the! next to the Tourist Hotel. The Hua-- I

'

Central Bridge, precinct north of chuca Water Co., has covered the
Douglas, was in the city yesterday j dirt in the space betwern tho curb
accompanied by Mr. Jovanovich, or j and the sidewalk with crushed rock.
Kisbee. Mr. Robertson is circulat-- ; making a neat job. In the residentiol
in a potition which intends to pre--1 part several hav! indicated that

j sent to the lice sanitary j plaat various kinds or cactus
, board after the first of the year, this space. This is a good idea
pnnnpf'tinn with liiu )i m il ifj t inn fn Qn,l m 1 . 1 k .. i . w.t. . . i

the position of cattle inspector - in cal of the counrVy.
district. The petition of Mr.j Grading of the first block is prac-Roberts-

.was signed by a ticully finished nad about next Thurs-o- f
rroiiinent citizens of Douglas, j day the pouring of the paving

who regard him as well qual-';b- e started. and tuts arc
hied for the position. j being made at a rapid gate.

WILSON SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
BOOK PUBLISHED IN LONDON IS

CAUSING TALK OVER QUESTION
BY MILTCN ERONNER

LONDON, Nov. 25. Was

it is

it

It

fir

was so strong I

such it, . . . .tqo
00 ' u I rn- - In

row Wilson one of the greatest fail-- ,
mself. Its a terrible thing whenures of history or one of the great o.ie knows the so ab- -r" ' solntely, but cannot convince others.

If a failure was it to eircuni That's hoe 1 my Tate: to be so
stances he couldn't control? Should j was yet to fail.

nevertneiess. iio.isnian m.'ltoi tl.ut
A curious coincidence is the factimong noble men of his-;- h p ..thin'tIni 1 ..

that' cotton stockings have gone uppory1,; ti,e peace" that v (the Ku- -
j since the longer skirt decree. j At Englishman, Laurence Hous- - ropean statesmen) did want Jus- -
i

: man, poat, dramatist novelist,
undertakes to answer these ques : ,.... .
ttons m his book, "lethronements, . . ... .trllth nio. hllt f Mfii o
already published in London and',ce ..,., , .,: "

When fisherniau tells about last SOoa to in America.
summer remember this: The largest i.Tllo inviL.in.1Vv ords. The heart ofbass caught weighed 18 pounds, j

ot talnL men done in d,rtaItor- -r
was not with thev

,ogU"' 1Ious;nan doubt befcre. the vote orWhat's in a name? Abbreviation a'ulvU,lc ,,icuref
for Standard Oil stock means noth- - pf ; wor!1 told them.
ing because S. O. S. T U1 u,'ri '""V" make the si- -
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silence Ganna Walska." ex--t
Melius, shown

uhovc, the famous singer who
lighting the new Mrs. Harold
McCormick by preparing to
an injunction
Ganna eppcars. Melius says
Ganna's his ccn
tract with her to accept the Mc-
Cormick

present.
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Wilson Is saying
Paris peac- - conference

made fatal mistakes.
lFlnen ould

honor pledged word, allow-in- g

himself to trapped agree- -

behind
closed doors.

WILSON: He to agree
that. It was his rtrst

Who mean

don't agree. t,nan nc
because jou dialogu- -

closed sessions

laimcd M.nr. Luolla

secure
tn every where

Mine.
manager broke

offer.

much
km

their

sessto

to

au easy way to save the faces of
those, statesmen "He" and Wilson
were going to persuade to climb

i down and thci they got Wilson in-- 1

side a room and voted three to one
'against him.
I There are several scathing refer-
ences to Lloyd Geerge in the book,

'and many in England iden.iiy ihe
mysterious "he" as the former pre-- i
mier.

Housmai represents Wilson as
.saying after ascribing his defeat to
i tho old diplomacy Ihat he still had
one powerful weapon left: To tell the
world that the allies had lost the

(peace because they would not giM-u- p

the thincu they loved so much
' better profit, revenge, "our own
good opinions or ourselves, our tiwn
self righteous judgement of others."
lie says be didn't because, amid the
wreckage, be still saw something

I the League of Nations.
WILSON (continuing): i;m j0

what hands Imvc 1 bad to leave it?
!To men who have no faith in it. fo
'men who dislike it, lo men who will
try to turn it back to their own
selfish tiiJs. There, in those bauds
its rate will lie perhaps Tor a gen-- i
erst ion to come,

i kAod it j is only. ,nr, fall H i lhc) om-jino- n

people; not iii their politicians,
that. I dare ltiok forward and hope
that the instrument may yet become
a mighty sw-fir- in the hands or a
giant justice, iot of power.

I hit I shan't sec it; it won't he my
day. If Amerka had come in. 1

should. That was the keystone ,,i
,111V policy; that gone, my uolii-- has
i fitilcd.


